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This is a proposal for improving the present situation of general English education at 

college， based on th巴 opinions，needs， and desires of the students concerned. 

1 . INTRODUCTION 

After eight years' experience of teaching 

English in a high school 1 have now taught it 

nearly two years at a private technical college， 

and have realized that some students are quit巴

indifferent to learning Englisb， or even loathe it， 

showing unexpectedly poor knowledge of and 

ability in the language， making c1asses languid， 

inactive， noisy， ineffective. Some students sleep 

throughout the class， some chatter with neighbors， 

and others even go out of the room immediately 

after their names are called.1 Some students 

cannot read the most elementary words， some 

mispronounce them and have difficulty in reading 

sentences aloud， and others read aloud but under-

stand nothing whatever. In the face of these 

students 1 cannot help wondering why they all 

must take English courses， or what on earth 

English education at college is meant to do. 

However negative and pessimistic it may sound， 

that is an aspect of the reality we have to cope 

with. 

But on the other hand 1 know that there 

are students who are positively eager to learn 

English， and that 1 cannot bear to 1巴ave the 

present situation I have mentioned above as it 

is. Consequently， with a view to steering English 

classes in a better and more effective direction， 

1 had som巴 2QQ freshmen and 150 sophomores 

write freely and frankly what they think about 

English and the English classes， and what th巴y

expect of English education at college.2 In the 

light of those opinions 1 am going to reconsider 

this serious problem in the following pages， for 

students' needs and desires， though mostly dis 

regarded， seem to me very important ancl useful 

in organizing effectivc English courses.3 

1f . STUDENTS' OPINIONS 

“ Wha抗td出is副i日llus討io叩n巴吋dme most in 巴凹nt旬erin碍l屯g 

college wa出s the English les鈎so∞ns_4" Wit也:h this 

shocking statement， one sophomore majoring in 

archit疋cturebegins his paper. He goes on to say: 

1 can't help doubting the method and content 

of the English lessons. What could we gain 

from only reading an English novel or essay 

and translating it into Japanes巴?It seems to 

me that we are doing this only to take 

examinations for credits. So I'cl like to ask 

you to change at least one of the two courses5 

we are taking now into English conversa-

tioI1. . . 

This seems to be one of the typical examples of 

the students' papers 1 have received. 

For the purpose of generalization， 1 first 

picked up every kind of view and assertion from 

all of the stuclents' papers， then tried to place 

them in categories (though it was not easy) ， 

and finally counted how many of them have 

similar opinions. These ar巴 the chief findings 

and the numbers of the students who expressed 

them: 

Items Freshmen Sophomores 

Desire for English 
conversation or-practical 114 (54労)
English 

Dislike for， or inability in 
English 

95 (44%) 

Disapproval υf high school 
En月lishor grammar幽 trans司 39(18%) 
lation method 

Desire for elective courses 

83 (55?約

45 (30%) 

80 (53?ぢ)

from a variety of English 6 (3%) 43 (255的
studies 

Resolution to work hard-52045ぢ)
(er) on English 

22話JTaTJfLiおお23g -31(2開
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Now， the IIlost striking feature in th巴 tab1e

above is that the majority of the students， both 

freshmen and sophomores alike， f巴e1 some 

interest in English conversation and they wish 

they cou1d make use of English to a certain 

practica1 degree. Though there may be some 

students who fee1 it on1y vague1y without 

knowing exactly why， 1 suppose that this is a 

crucial fact to which we are not allowed to keep 

our eyes closed. 

Nearly half of the freshmen(445ぢ)say that 

they do not like English or that their abi1ity 

of English is very poor， and some even confess 

that they have chosen technical college merely 

because they are weak in English. What seems 

significant and constructive here， howp.ver， is 

that they sometimes add that they are going to 

work at English much harder than before. Notice 

that 24 percent of the fr巴shm巴npositive1y declare 

their determination and willingness to master 

English， while there are very few sophomores 

who explicit1y refer to it. This shows th邑tfresh-

men may have， at th巴 beginningat least， some 

fresh readinesョormotivation to learn English， 

which may easily disappear， as time goes on， into 

languidn巴ssor sheer indifference. 

What is characteristic of the sophomores is 

that 53 percent of them point out the inad問 uacy

of“high school English" and “college English" as 

well， while on1y 18 percent of the freshmen do 

so. This is probab1y because the general type of 

English education at college is cunducted much 

the same way as in their high school days， and 

becaus巴 theyhave realized through one year's 

experience at college that this way of learning 

English is quite irrelevant to th巴ir needs and 

desires. 1 am afraid that 也君 monotony and 

irrelevance of English classes may be 1'esponsibl巴

for the decrease in the percentag邑 (44to 30) of 

those students who express their dislike for or 

inabi1ity in the English 1anguage. They hav巴

prob亙bJybeen too disillusion邑dand discouraged 

to do so positively with some hope to overcome 

it. And those who still have positive attitudes 

may sugg巴st that English courses should be 

optional， not r巴quired，or that t11ere should be 

elective courses for reading， composition， conver-

sation， etc. (25%). Tired from the old司 fashioned

translation -centered English class巴s，they further 

claim that we should be more carefu1 in selecting 

t巴xtbookswhich will interest them， 01' that we 

should find better ways to entertain them at one 

time or another during the class (215ぢ). 

亜.THE PURPOSE OF ENGLISH 

EDUCATION AT COLLEGE 

It is generally said that the purpose of 

English education at junior and senior high 

school level is to 1et pupils acquire the four 

fundamental skills of English: hearing， speaking， 

reading， and writing， and through these activities 

let them know something about the customs and 

manners， the culture and tradition， the way of 

thinking， etc. of the English and American 

peoples. This is very good in principle or 

definition， but in rea1ity it has hardly been 

accomplished， as is often pointed out with many 

complaints. English education at this level is not 

dlrected to accomplish its own purpose but is 

twisted and abused for another aim: to pass the 

notorious entrance examination. 

Other people argue that “school English" 

should be distinct from “society Eng1ish，" that 

English education should not directly m巴et the 

r巴司uirementsof society or the industrial world. 

that th巴remllst be some particu1ar purpos巴 of

English education different from that of the 

"practical English." And the purpose they have in 

mind seems to be centered on or around the 

study of the cultllra1 and traditiona1 backgrounds 

of the English-speaking peoples， implying that 

English as a means of communication is inferior 

to English as a cultural subj邑ctin higher educa-

tion.6 If so， 1 would like to say that they should 

immediately stop claiming that what they are 

doing is English education， because withollt some 

ability of English as a means of communication 

one cannot accomplish this purpose smoothly 

using textbooks writt巴nin English. Study might 

as well be done in Japanese， using translations if 

necessary， for this way educators would be able 

to achieve their purpose much easier and more 

effectively. 

Now ther巴 are a surprisingly 1arge number 

of colleges and universities in Japan， and more 
and more seudents enter them year after year.マ

And invariably the English language is taught 

at all of them as required， for at least eight 

credits， in spite of the undesirable phenomena 

described in the first section above. 1s it really 

necessary and worth-whil巴 that all students 

should learn English at college or university， 
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sometimes unwillingly and only becaue巴 theyare 

required to? Wh，，t is the pUrpOee， then， of such 

popular and universal English education in Japan? 

Unfortunately it seems to me that its purpos巴 or

razsoη d'et問 isneith巴rclear nor persuasive. We 

might as well say that there is some prejudice 

that any institution named college or university 

must require students to take English courses， or 

that English is taught without any definite 

purpose merely because it has been taught for 

years. 

Such being the case， 1 believe that it is 

urgently n巴ce<3saryto clarify the defini te and 

relevant aim of colleg巴 Englisheducation in our 

present situation.8 Taking into consideration 

巴verythingthat has been noted and reported up 

to now， 1 find quite proper and reasonable the 

desire of one student: "... I'd like to become able 

to manage to read technical books written in 

English， and orally communicate with foreigners 

in English to som巴 extent...." Thus 1 would like 

to conclude that the aim of English education at 

college should b巴 the acquisition of the four 

fundamental language skills， however μunscho-

lastic" and unsatisfying to som巴 teach巴rs of 

English this may appear. By d巴claringthis， of 

course， 1 do not mean to deny that English 

education may give or som巴times require some 

knowledge of English and American ways of 

living and thinking， their culture and tradition， 

etc. But 1 mean to emphasize that more 

attention should be p旦id to correcting and 

strengthening th巴 language abilities， especially 

the hearing and speaking， of the students， so 

that they will be able to express themselves and 

communicat巴 inEnglish， orally and in writing， 

and to proc巴edto further technical studies of 

their own using English more effectively. 

W. SO乱1EMEASURES REQUIRED 

From what has be巴n present巴d in th巴

preceding sections it is undoubtedly clear that 

the traditional translation method should not 

continue to be the main current of English 

education:9 it is neither effectiv巴 forthe purpos巴

d巴finedabove， nor does it meet the needs or 

desires of the students concerned. But on th巴

other hand this does not seem necessarily to 

mean that English courses at college should b巴

lik巴 ttoseof the English conversation school， 

though most students巴xpressdesires for “conver-

sational" classes， for the aim is obviously not 

simply to develop the skill for daily conversation. 

What is important， therefore， is to organize 

English courses in el'ch ways that they may 

includ巴 avariety of activities10 which will help 

students acquir巴 2nd strengthen all-round lan-

guage ability. In this connection 1 believe it very 

helpful and constructive to keep in mind these 

directions from the “Instructor's Mannual" of 

the U.S. Defense Language Institute:ll “Do not do 

in the classroom what the student can do at 

home." And “the most important element in the 

classro円m is the presence of the teacher who 

suppli巴sthe model， drills the student to listen 

and to speak， and corrects mistakes." 

Consequently， as for th巴 curricula，1 would 

like to propose that a variety of cours巴s should 

be provided systematically. Our courses in 

“English 1" to“English IV，" for example， should 

not b巴 muchthe same， as they are now， but th巴y

should be systematically organized， as intro-

ductory， elementary， intermediat巴 andadvanced 

courses， or as courses for sp巴aking，writing. 

literary r巴ading，and technical reading. The 

teachers should not all be doing just as they like， 

but they should hold discussions together to 

organize effective courses for th巴 students. And， 

if possible， all or at least some of the cours巴S

should be offer巴das elective so that the students 

would巴xertth巴ms巴lvesmore in choosing courses 

they like to tak巴.

In the choic巴 oftextbooks， which are not 

necessarily n巴eded，we should be careful not to 

choose books too difficult for the stud巴nts，as is 

often the case， lest it should result in compelling 

us to do nothing but translation. Rather， it would 

b巴 wis巴rto select easy t巴xtbooks，which could be 

used more effectively in various ways. It would 

also b色 wiserto select those textbooks which are 

furnished with the recorded tapes of the mate-

rials， for students will be fairly satisfi巴donly by 

listening to the nativ巴 sp巴aker's voice. And the 

mat巴rialsshould vary so as to rous巴 inter巴st in 

students:巴88旦ys，literature， current topics， techni-

cal books， etc目， andth巴yshould be giv巴nin good 

balance and order. 

Activities in the classroom sho111d be fl111 

口fvariety and be organized so as to 1巴tstudents 

work as positiv巴ly and frequently as possible: 

understanding through paraphrasing or transla-

tion if n巴cessary; list巴ning to the recorded 

mat巴rial;questions and answers; reading practice 

in chorus and individually with the teacher's 
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correction; r巴citation of the material after 

practice at home: discussion of problems conc巴rn-

ed with the material: speech巴S 01' reports about 

some question that hωsomething to do with it; 

etc. Of course the emphasis may differ as th巴

intention of the course diffe1's， but tn.e rul色

should b巴 that eve1'ything is to b巴 done in 

English， with the exception that Japan巴se can 

be used when necessary， with the teache1"s 

permission. In this connection it seems to be 

outrageous that the numb巴rof the stud巴nts of 

one class should range from 70 to 100: ther巴 is

no doubt that the smaller the class is， the better. 

If some of the m巴asuresproposed above ar巴

taken， it s巴巴msto me that English classes will 

be run much better and more effectiv巴ly than 

now， with the students' needs and desires better 

satisfied. And if the negative situation desc1'ib巴d

in th巴 fi1'stsection still pres巴且ts itself， then 1 

think we should boldly and seriously deal with 

the problem by making a11 English courses 

elective and a110wing students to d巴cidc how 

many of them to take. 

V . CONCLUSION 
Paying attention to th巴 real situation of 

English education at OUT co11ege and my students' 

attitudes toward it， 1 have concluded that its 

purpose should be th巴 acquisition and strength巴且←

ing of the four basic skills of th巴 English

language.12 1 hav巴 pointedout that， to satisfy 

students， it is necessary to let them work in 

various ways: read， recite， listen， sp巴ak，and 

write， and at the sam巴 timeto provid巴 elective

courses. 1 h乱V巴 point巴d out th巴 necessity of 

decreasing the number of the studcnts to be 

巴nro11edin one cou1'se. Also 1 have insisted on 

th巴 necessityof cooperation on the part of the 

teaching staff for tb巴 organization of effective 

English courses， thOllgh concrete procedures for 

each class remain to be exp日rimented and 

d巴cidedupon. 

1 have also suggested that one effective 

way to provide English courses at college might 

b巴 tomake them all巴lective，not r巴quired.

Though 1 hav白 writtenthis paper based 

on students' opinions， n巴巴ds，and desires of our 

private technical co11ege， 1 must add here that 1 

have later r巴alizedthat these且re more or less 

shared by freshmen and sophomores of a national 

university wher巴 1have been teaching English 

for about a year. 

Fina11y 1 would like to express my hearty 

thanks to Prof. P. Williams of Tohokugakuir 

Univ巴rsityfor his kindn巴ssin sparing time from 

his work to look over my manuscript and offer 

sev巴ralus巴fulsuggestions. 

NOTES: 

1 Also. students answer th巴 ro11ca11 for others， 

and thes巴 things seem to happen b巴cause

they are a11 required to be present at most of 

th巴 classesto get credit for the course. 

2 Incidenta11y， 11 percent of the freshmen 

made efforts to write in English， responding 

to my request， which encourages me very 

much. 

3 Cf. John Landon，“After the Entrance Exami-

nationー On the Aim of General English 

Education at Co11巴ge and University，" and 

I王巴nM巴thold，“EnglishEducation in Japan -

A Visitor's Impression，" The New Current 

Reρort， No. 20 (Eichosha， Tokyo， 1971) ， p.6 

and P. 27 respectively. 

4 Th号 originalis in J apan巴se.

5 Our colleg巴 provid巴sμEnglish 1" to “English 

IV，" sophomores taking III & IV， which are 

all r巴quiredand much the sam巴 translation-

centered reading cours巴s.

6 S巴巴 th巴 discussion in “New Views of English，" 

The Rising Generation， Feb. ，1971， PP. 6-7. 

7 According to the official bulletin (June 13， 

1971) of the Ministry of Education of Japan， 

17.1 p巴rcentof the high school graduates 

entered co11ege or university in 1970， and in 

1980 it is estimated 31.9 percent will do so・

8 Though it is also decidedly n巴cessary to 

reconsider J旦pan's English education as a 

whole， 1 must let it pass for the tim巴 being

because it is too big a problem for m巴 alone

to deal with. 

9 But we should not forget that this method 

has the advantage of enabling studel1ts to 

und巴Tstanddifficult written materials fairly 

efficiently. 

10 Remember that Ol1e and th巴 same activity 

during th巴 90-01' 100-minute period of a 

class is not effective， bo1'ing stud巴nts and 

blul1ting their sensitivity， and that 0.11 the 

courses b巴ing much the same will have 

similar effects. 
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11 See Y oshio Og旦W 旦'sμObservationsof English 

Education in the World，" The Rising 

Geneアatiol1， Feb.， 1969， p. 9. 

12 1n the pan巴1discussion of the 1971 all-J旦P丘n

LLA meeting (Oct. 2-3 at Aichi Prefectural 

University) there was an argument that this 

kind of thing is 1旦nguage “instruction" and 

not “education." But I think this is not a 

n1at印 Tof deIinition or terminology; language 

“instmction"at college should include aspects 

of “education，" and vice versa. 


